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where Requiem Mums was ciianted ; tliencM* to A. E. BlRKi:, V ]»
the cemetery, where nil that was mortal ot a 
truly good woman was laid at rest. R. I. V.

COMPLIMENTARY.a* groomsman. The Rev. Father Kinchey, ot 
Hamilton, officiated at the nuptial cereinon , 
and i'lao eelehrated Mush tor the o ■ i*nsi«»n. The 
bride, who wan attired in cream-colored satin, 
w ith court train, wearing a flowing white veil 
ornamented » h h bridal blossoms, presen 
very lux el. ami charming appearance, a4 'ltd 
nlho the bridesmaid, who was similarly rttired, 
Have that she. wore a hat suitably trimmed, and 
lii every respect in keeping with her other 
attire. A fu r the ceremony they proceeded 
to the residence of the bride' ni .therin Ar bur. 
where a number of friend' awaited the.ni and 
inn took of a rich dejeuner. After having 
spent a few pleasant hours tin re in com- 
»any witli the! fr end-, the happy couple, 
adiin with the blessings of their numerous 

friends and acquaintances, druvu to Fergus, 
where they took t ie train lor an extensive w ed
ding tour In th

solicitous about, us, met secretly in a hotel 
larlor and divided up the offices amongst 
mm, not one Canuck finding a place 

tliti ulatM. Is this fraternity V | bey 
smuggloil into tbe constitution a clause 
demanding tbe custodianship of the medical 
certificates, a strategic movement institutod 
fur tbe pur|>oHO of einlmrrassing us beyond 
measure were we ever to entertain aspira
tions for independence. Was this frater
nity V For years they compelled us 
to got our supplies from Buttalo, not
withstanding tbe fact that we time and 
again represented the injustice done us be 

of tbe heavy duty, and permission to 
get them in Canada was at last given most 
grudgingly. Was this fraternity J At the 
:ust meeting of the American Grand < ouncils 

the expulsion of the separate beneficiary 
clause was discussed and resolved upon- 
How came it that all these councils should 
have taken tbe matter into deliberation at one 
ami the same time? Is it not reasonable to ()n Sunday, fith, tbe Rev. Joseph Uloem, 
suppose that word was passed around jmtor of St. Mary’s church, preadied bis 
amongst them, and that it was still another fur0well sermon, taking for Ins text Eph., 
strate» iv movement to handicap Canada ? ;j xviii., xix., before a very large congrega- 
I low came it, too, that Canadians knew noth- tion, even standing room being at a premium, 
iug of 1 lie movement until it suddenly burst \ solemn procession through the church 
over their heads at Niagara Falls ? It was concluded tho ceremony. On Tuesday 
mi fdl-important departure, and Canada was morning, 8th inst., after the daily Mass,
tricked out of an opportunity to discuss tho Mrs. Lynch presented the pastor with a
question in its own little Parliament. \Nas purse ot 82f) as a token of respect of the 
tliis fraternity ? . Ladies’ Altar Society, lit the afternoon at 8

Home time sinc3 wo suggested that it would o’clock a number of 1 he most prominent 
bo advisable to discontinue the discussion ot members of the Catholic congregation
Canadian and American relations until the assembled at the church, when M. 
next meeting of the governing bodies ; hut it McNamara, Ksq., presented 
seems that the Supreme Council and their in the name of the men and re 
friends on both sides of tho lino are deter- address :— 
mined to carry on the war. \\ o would advise 
them to desist. It will he hotter tor all parties 
and better for the society at large. It they 
have resolved to remain combative, they need 
not be surprised if they receive blow for blow.

Branch Vo. 4, London,
Meet» on the 2nd and 41 h Thur»day of every 

month, at. debt o’clock at tholr hull, Albion 
Blw k, Richmond Hired. P. t\ Hoyle, Pres. 
Win, Corcoran, Recording Hccretary.

C. M. Ï A.
In!!

An Irreconcilable llrotiier.
lîrol her ,1.11’Karrell, of Ottawa, ha* far-oral 

tho pro»» Willi another loiter wo were going 
oo tho wiparato lieoohdary <|oc*lioo, 

toit till’* wool'! not lie. strictly correct, tor it is 
a strange comi>oiui<l ot varieties. He is a 
most deadly opponent of financial or any 
other sort, of separation from our American 
brothers ; and, summarized, his arguments 
a prieur somewhat in this shape : A person 
who was six years ago an employee ot the 
RBCORD office opposed the return ..t the Mere
dith party to power, (a very plain duty 
performed a year ago as well) therefore sep
arate beneficiary is all wrong ; the publisher 
of the Recoup favors the scheme, and helms 
«couple of relatives who hold like views — 
therefore there is a conspiracy to smash up 
tlie society, and all men should, in 
«Inonce, hold up both hands in favor ot tho 
closest union. Tho publisher ot the Kkcoui». 
likewise, aspired to the jrosition. of «“Premo 
lWdont, but w*s not »ucce»»M, and, im » 
consequence, separate beneficiary is a flung 
that should not oven lie mentioned nmong»t 
tho brother*. I In »lumld have gone n Ilttln 
further, uml tol.l u* that in conwMpiouco ot 
tho rnvcl.itinn* in the I’uhlic. Wnrk* opart- 
„,ent ninl tic* defeat 111 lhilimu-iv ii. it would 
he wlvhnthle todmd, the life out of the »ep.-ir- 
*to henefidary hu»ine*s.

Referring to our relusnl to publish « l( Iter 
he «eut un »ome time ago, Brother O barrel]

'’“•'‘ilrotlier Colfev bold such a high opinion 
of ni v nrcvi.iu* c('.rrc«poiidciico that he would 
lmve willingly published it, but oulv^ni such
conditions that 1 could not agree to.

The reason ivliv we did not pulili*li Hrotlier 
O’Kai reir* letter was because lie did nut con
iine himself to the question at issue Mad lie, 
like Hrotlier Smith and others, dealt with tin- 
matter in dispute on its merits we would liaxe 
ln»en only too glad to give him all the space
*ieRr(?t he! O’Farrell insinuates that our course 

has been dictated because we w ish to advance 
the interests of our relatives ; and a little fur
ther on he adds that we have received 
ply up to this of whatever is to he done tor 
the association in Canada. There is surely 
something wrong here, because it we have
secured a monopoly of everything,
we gain were separate beneficiary or total 
separation granted or taken by Canada ? 1 Ie 
concludes his arraignment by declaring that 
liovuuse of Hrotlier Colley’s action Canada 
lost separation by a vote of 11 tor and 17 
.against, whereas, otherwise, the vote should 
have been Hi for separation and If) against. 
We have turned this matter over and over in 
our mind and must confess it is a puzzle we 
cannot solve how a minority of three can ho 
changed into a majority of one by a single 
vote. ,

Wo explained in last issue why Hrotlier 
Coffey voted for separation in IHHti and 
against it in 1KSH. The reason, we feel sure, 
will lie understood and commended by the 
majority7 of the Canadian membership. \Vo 
may add that at the Grand Council meeting 
in Toronto in 1888 tho members who favored 
and those who opposed separate beneficiary 
were very nearly equal in numbers, tho 
majority being in favor of that measure. 
At that time Hrotlier Coffey was not 
« representative from the Canada Grand 
Council, hut a member of the Supreme 
Council. He was not bound to take 
any particular side, hut felt that the min
ority—almost half tho numlier of Canadian 
delegates- should have a voice in tho con
vention. This fact, coupled with the con
sideration that our number was then com
paratively small, induced him to vote 
against tlie measure. If there was any 
arrangement between tho Pennsylvania 
• nd the Canadian delegates that they should 
combine to carry the separate beneficiary 
motion, Hrotlier Coffey was not aware of it. 
Not having been asked to outer into any 
such arrangement, and not knowing any
thing about, it, how could ho have broken 
faith by voting as he did ?

In our own humble way we think we may 
claim to have done a great deal tor the 
spread of tho C. M. H. A. in Canada. 1 he 
work was a labor of love and the rapid 
increase of membership has been to us a 
sufficient reward. It is somewhat painful to 
note that, at this late day a comparatively 
new member should stand boldly iorward 
and hurl insinuations of unworthy _ motives 
at the men who nurtured the s iviety and 
worked earnestly to bring it to tho proud 
]M)sithm it now holds.

The membership will, 
thank Hrotlier O’Far roll

iby.
Practice of Failli cure is the strange 

ground for an application for divorce tiled 
in the Equity Court at Washington a few 
days ago by Charles H. Perry against Mary 
A. Perry, lie alleges that his life has been 

ihearable through his wife’s devotion 
to what he terms tho craze of faith cure and 
her deserting lii.s four sons to travel about 
the country preaching the doctrines to 
which she has been converted.

Aldermen Poll and Saunders laid a fisticuff 
encounter in City Hall, Toronto, on the 2Mrd 
ult. , during the sitting of the Committee on 
civic salaries, of which both belligerents are 
members. Tho encounter arose from a dis
pute which took place during the sitting. 
Wo are ghul to he able to say that such scenes 
are of extremely rare occv 
dian cities and towns, 
should set smaller places a hotter example.

cause C. C. Richard’s & Co.
Gents,— 1 took a severe cold, which settled 

in my throat and lungs and caused me to 
entirely lose my voice. For six weeks I 
suffered great pain. My wife advised me to 
try MINARD’ti LINIMENT and the effect 
was magical, for after only three doses and 
an outward application, my voice returned 
and 1 was able to speak in tlie Army that 
night, a privilege 1 had been unable to enjoy 
for six weeks.

IRIGermany an:l France.
The strained relations between Germany 

and France not only continue to exist, but 
scarcely a week nasses without something 
new to add to the irritation existing against 
each other in the two countries. Only 
o her day tho Kaiser created a sensation by 
1rs sarcastic illusion to Napoleon I. as “ the 
Corsican parvenu,” which h;is been softened 
in the official report into “the Corsican 
conqueror.” Hut the Grand-Duke of Haden 
has been still more open in his references 

an impending war between the two 
powers. A correspondent in Haden writes 
t> the l)ix-neuviciue Shrfe saying that after 

recent manoeuvres of the South 
German Army, the Grand Duke said :

“ Since the last manœuvres of our army 
tho situation in Enrol*) has been modified. 
The sacrifices which Germany has under
gone in order to guarantee peace will not lie 
lindered by the culpable proceedings of our 

neighbors, who are only awaiting a pro-, 
sion to again open an era of 

iliiod y conspiracy. We must regard the 
future with energy and resolution. The 
time is imar when Germany must again 
unsheath lier sword in defence of her iude- 
ixmdence against an enemy who lus learned 
prudence by bloody defeat. It '..ill be tho 
duty of the valiant corps of Haden to support 
the first, i nset, to tire the first shot, and to 
carry the palm of victory.’’

The German press has not published this 
speech, hut its authenticity is said to he 
undeniable. German papers, however, ha\e 
since denied it. There is this remarkable 
difference between the irritating utterances 
in France and Germany, that those of France 
are made by an irresponsible press, while 
those of Germany come from the highest 
official sources. President Carnot and his 
Ministry appear to know the wisdom of 
silence, w hatever may be the sentiments of 
their hearts.
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FATHER BLOEM HONORED.
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A German officer, who was sent to France 

to witness the military manœuvres, says, in 
his rejxirt to tho Government, that the uitan- 
try lighting surjiassod anything hitherto 
seen. The movements in close order, for 
regularity and compactness, recall the Greek 
phalanx, and there is no mistaking the exact
ness mid breadth of vision with which Gen. 
Haussier executes his plans, and in fae 
expected situations his orders testify
.• 111111 i V :11111 • t 'l

B'lflfE
IliisaB-

a nurse of 875 
ttd the following

To the Rev. J oh eph Iiloem:
nKVKHENl) AND DkAU F ATI! Kit - Yoilt 

parishioner-' of North Hay liav • heard with 
deep regno that you have seen til to ncinl in t > 
Hi - Lordship the Hlsliop <-t I'eterborotigli your 
restsuat on as our tmrfsii j»riest. mid that you 
inter d shortly to depart from nmo; gst us to 
join I he < )rder of ltedemptorist Fathers.

During the several years in which you liavo 
had charge of -Ids pavi-di the greate t frivml- 
sliip lias alw ys existed 
your flock and if, insieud 
altoge.her, you were simply vei;
Hisliop from one parish to anotln 
oiild not lie witli the 
o n rs and not witiioi 
ihjections. Hy yoi 

you have made gre 
lu t e parish since you 
we are sorry indeed that 
continue tlie go d wor 

We. are convinced 
the step you not 
cons deration. In 
yield assent 
We have alw

utious ocea

................... _ ....... testify to the
admirable fearlessness and rapidity of his 
judgment. A NATURAL* REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
cbrlty, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness.

Iti-Kotiitlon of Condolence.
At ft remilnr meeting of Hrnnch 121, Sudbury, 

lii-lil In their hull, i til inst., the following 
of condolence were unanimously

The people of Italy are much excited over 
the constantly increasing taxation levied on 
them, though their burdens are already grit 
oils enough. Indignation meetings are being 
held throughout the country to protest. 
Among those which have been already held, 
those at Ancona and Naples expressed them
selves in remarkably strong language 
against the Ministry. A storm is expected in 
I'arliamvnt when the Ministry will announce 
the critical state of the country’s finances, 
which they cannot avoid doing soon, and it is 
expected that the Ministry will be obliged to 
resign their portfolios.

ffutions 
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iicrvns it has% between yourself and 
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veil hy our 
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lasting iuiprovenii.

t you cannot r.-u 
so well begun.

you would not take 
opiate without serious 
bear's do not readily 
ulil fain bid you stay.

11wavs greatly admired your abilities 
as a speaker, and your instructions have 
a.ways contained excellent advice and been to 
us great source of consolation. We feci con
fident that witli your meat talent in this regard 
and with the grave of (iod, which will accom
pany you. you will become prominent as a mis
sionary pric-t even in so great an order of 
preachers as the Redemptorists.

Accept, dear Father, the slight token of our 
regard. We are sorry tlie purse is not larger, 
hut trust it v ill he received in tlie good spirit in 
which it is given. In bidding you fan u. 11. we 
humbly ask you to sometimes pray Dr vour 
parishioners you now leave behind', and hope 
that you may come among us sometimes in 
the capacity of a missionary Father, which 
now go to prepare for.

Sign- (1 on behalf of the congregation : 
Michael Brennan, Bunyan & Flnnnerv. John 
Hourke. John hlanehet. Win. McDonald. Thoe. 
Long way, Win. Doran, J. A. Crawford, Edward 
Lynch and twenty two others.

pleased Almighty God in His 
wisdom to remove from our midst our esteemed 
Brother, Anthony Joseph McCormick, be it

Resolved, that, bowing to tlie will of the 
Almighty, tin* members of St. Ann of the 1 mes 
v ish to express their sincere sorrow for tlie loss 
of our esteemed member of -his Branch.

Resolved, that we hereby tender the expres
sion of our most sincere and heartfelt sympathy 
to Ills sorrowing widow and family in their sad 
bereavement and pray tlie Almighty may com
fort them in the sad affliction fur the loss ot a 
kind husband, a loving fat lier.

Resolved that our charter lie draped in 
mourning for thirty days, and that a copy ot 
these resolutions he sent to tlie widow and 
family of our deceased Brother and also to tlie 
Catholic Rkcoko for publication.

A. FuL'UNiKK, Rec. Sec.
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a mono tint t 
v contei This raodicine has direct action upon 

.he nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the How and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

A Valuable I took on Nervous 
• ijlL |j Diseases sent freo to aayud ji ss, 

t M T ■ and i>oor imtleuts oen also obtain 
It Ike 1* tills inedielno ti-ee of charge. 

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend 
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., siuco 137j, and 
snow prepared under his direction by tho

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, ill.
Bold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. G for S& 
T-argo Size, ©1.73. G Bottles for 89.
Agent, W. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist, 

London, Ontario.

n.ilnoii accidents have become very numer
ous ot’ late. On one day, the 17th inst., two 
were reported. I11 Meriden, Conn., at the 
State Fair, James Robinson ascended 
traneze, and when he was KM feet high a rone 
broke causing him to fall. It is believed lie 
will die from the injuries received. Frank 
Hrownson ascended in the afternoon, and 
when lie was KKK) feet high the baloon was 
caught hv an air current which carried it 
away, ana it afterwards descended,dragging 
him through tree tops, l ie was shockingly 
lacerated, and his deatli also is feared.

When the Michigan Central train from 
Chicago reached Niagara Falls about sunrise 
on the •Jffiul inst., a woman left the train and 
disappeared down the side of the steep em
bankment overlooking the. Falls. Hho was 
afterwards discovered in the water dead, and 
the body was taken out before it had been 
washed from the place where it was clinging 
to the rocks a few feet above the Falls. Tho 
suicide has been identified as Mrs. Dell Rath- 
bun, a rich widow lady of Buffalo, N. Y. Hho 
had been visiting friends at Chicago, but the 
cause of her committing the crime of suicide 
is unknown.

Attention has been called to a remarkable 
case of a man who lived twenty-nine years 
with a bullet in his brain. The man was an 
engineer of Hioux City, Iowa, named Charles 
C. Horow.sky. Twenty nine years ago ho re
ceived a pistol wound through bis mouth, 
ever since which time lie suffered intense 
pain when he stooped, or bent bis head on tbe 
right side. He died on 21st inst., and a post 
mortem examination revealed the bullet 
which bad passed through the orb of the left 
eye and the vital part of tbe brain, where it 
was found. The physicians say that the ease 
is unparalleled.

A serious revolt of the soldiers of the 
Provisional Government, of Chili broke out 
at Santiago. These soldiers have been 
restless since tho establishment of law and 
order. They complain also of the delay of 
tli3 Government in sending them to tfieir 
homes, and of the food furnished to them. 
The firmness and clear judgment of Honor 
Montt- and Col. Canto allayed the rebellion. 
They have promised that the grievances of 
the soldiers shall he removed, and the dis
contented men are to he sent to their homes 
immediately.

It is a very significant fact, and it is much 
commented on in military circles, that a 
topographical survey of the Crimea is being 
made by order of the Russian Government, 
and the plans are being deposited in the 
War Department. The Russian garrisons on 
the Western frontier are also been raised 
rapidly above their former strength ; and, on 
the other hand. Austria has decided to 
increase the military budget by six million 
florins and to strengthen the peace effective 
force of the Empire. Germany also has 
increased its garrisons to three times their 
former strength.

Mr. Lister, M. P. for West Lambton, 
moved in the House of Commons on Tuesday 
for a Committee to examine into charge's 
which he enumerated against Mr. Haggart, 
Postmaster General. The charges are that 
Mr. Haggart had an interest in a Govern
ment contract on the Canada Pacific Rail-

tlvwhat could

MARKET REPORTS.
London, Oct. 1.—Chain (per cental) — Red 
.liter, 1..VV1 to 1.58., ; white, l.to 1 ..'»>>$ ; 

spring, 1.5*>3 to 1 58-, ; rye, I.’m to l.lo ; barley, 
malt, l.uo to 1.1 1 ; oats, t»:t to !)5 ; peas, 9.» to l.lo • 
beaus, bush., 1.0» to 1.5 •.

Produce. — Eggs, fresh, dozen, 14 ; eggs, 
basket, lit to 14 ; butter, best roll, is to l'o ; butter, 
large roll. 15 to Pi ; butter, crocks, 15 to Pi ; 
butter, creamery, retail, z5; bin ter. creamery, 
wholesale, l'M; cheese, ID., wholesale. Uj to lu$ ; 
dry wood, 4.5 > to 5.'*) : green wood. 4.50 to 5.00 ; 
suit wood, $f.50 to 3.50 ; honey, lb.,;» to P» ; tallow, 
rough, ; tallow, cake, 4$to 5J ; lard, iu to 11 ; 
straw, load, 2.75 to 4.00 • clover seed, bush., 4.5o 
to 5.00; alsike, bush.. to'.'. "i; Timothy, 
bush., 1.25 to l.(M' ; hay, ton, lu.uu to 12.uu ; ttnx 
seed, bush., 1.4U to 1.5".

VkiiktAiiLKS. — Potatoes, per bag. 35 to 45; 
cabbages, per doz., 25 to 4" ; beets, pgr hush, 4" ; 
onions, per bush., l.no; turnips, per bag. 4"; 
tomatoes, per bush., 25 to So ; carrots, per husli.,

"Poultry (dressed). — Spring chickens, per 
air, 55 to 50 : fowls, per lb.. 7 to * ; fowls, pair, 

to i»o; ducks, pair. <« ) town; ducks, lb.. •*to7 ; 
<eese. eacli, 75 to l.uu• geese, It».. 7 to 8; turkeys, 
b., 1" to 12; turkeys, each, 1.50 to 2M; pea

fowls, each. R5 to 75.
Beef, b

i-Sudbury, Kept. 22, lM'l.

St. Patrick's. Bkldulph, Sept. 2(5,1‘tH.
To the Rroprietor of the t'utliolir Record :

Dear Sir and Brother- At a regular meet
ing of Branch 124, Biddulph. hold in their ball 
on tin; 25th instant, the following resolutions of 
condolence were move.I by Brother Win.Toohey, 
seconded by Brother Edward McLaughlin and 
unanimously adopted : , ,

Whereas ft lias pleased Almighty Cod in Bis 
infinite wisdom and goodness to take to Himself 
the beloved son of our much esteemed and 
worthy Treasurer, Brother John Darcy ; he it

Resolved. That whilst bowing to tlie will of 
Almighty God, who decrees all- things for 
best, tlie members of this branch convey to 
Brother Darcy their heartfelt sympathy and 
condole with him in his sad affliction for the 
loss of an able and promising son, and pray the 
Almkhtv may grant him Bis heavenly graces 
to hear tlie trials and crosses of this life with 
patience and resignation to the w.ll of God. Be 
it further

Resolved, That the 
on the minutes of tl 
them sent to tlie Ca 
lieaii

r The Codtlie
The rev. gentleman thanked «all present 

in feeling terms and / Jso asked a few Protest
ant gentlemen present to convey his thanks 
to those of tho North Hay citizens who do 
not belong to lii.s church for their constant 
kindness «and their broad and tolerant spirit.

Rev. Joseph Bloom left town the same day, 
en route for Peterborough, where he made a 
full report to tho Bishop, of tho temporal 
administration of his church. The Right 
Rev. Dr. O’Connor, Bishop of Peterbourgh, 
then definitely accepted his resignation and 
Give him leave to enter the Order of the 
iedemptorists, who in November, 1887, 
March and August 1801. pre.ached the 
missions in the Catholic church of this town, 
and appointed Rev. Eugene Bloern as 
incumUmt of North Hay congregation and 
Rev. Father Nolan, of Lindsay, as bis assist
ant. Rev. Joseph Bloern has been taking 
leave of his clerical friends in Toronto. 
Peterbourgh and county of Waterloo and 
intends to go to Annapolis, Maryland, via 
Montreal, Boston and New York.

Annapolis has a large convent of Redenip- 
torists serving at tho same time as noviciate, 
for the preparation of candidates to the 
entrance into the Order of the Most Holy 
Redeemer hy profession, viz.. By vowing 
i»erpetual poverty, chastity and obedience. 
Tin* founder of this society was a Neapolitan 
nobleman and layman, St. Alphonsus of 
Liguori, wlm created the first establishment 
in tho neighborhood ot" Naples, Italy, about 
1745. The order has about eight thousand 
members, and houses in Toronto, Montreal, 
St. John, N. It., Quebec «and Ste. Anne de 
Benupre, Que , «and in more than thirty cities 
and towns of tho Vnitcd States.

We wish Rev. Joseph Bloom God speed and 
groat success iu his new career.
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P The Cold.
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.th01,ie Record f r pub 
Wm. Too ilk y , Rec. Sec.

per lb., 1; to 7j 
cass, u to 7 ; pork, 
per juarter, 7 to s. 

Live Stock—Mi

.50to 5.50^; mutton,by carcass. 4 
amb, per lb., s ; 
irk. per cwt., (i.'JO

: 1 per enr- 
5o ; pork.to

, 35.00 to 45.00 ; live
Wt., 4.'50 ; pigs. pair. 3.50 to 
4.50 to 5.uu ; spring lambs. 3.5" t SCOTT’SThe Death of Bro. De wan.

The following letter was sent us tor publica
tion a couple ot" weeks ago. It reached us just 
ns we were going to press and we had only tim 
to make a reference to its contents. We wrote 
it letter of explanation to the sender of tin: 

l< le. As some of mir Brothers in Biddulph may 
under tlie impression that we do nut desire 
.rive them a fair share of C. M. B. A. space 

fully reproduce the article in this

lings, c 
beeves,

7.

Toronto, Oct. 1. — Wheat —Red winter. No.
2. yTc to '.'Sc; hard Man . No. 2, l."7 ; No. 3, hard, 
l."" to l. >1 ; spring, No. 2,5i4c to "5c ; barley. No.
3. 5 c to 51c ; peas. No. 2.'.1 to ; oats. No. 2. 
30c to 32c ; corn. 7"; flour. Mani ulia ]»ateiit<, 
5.5 1 to 5/5" ; strong bakers'. 5.25 to 5.35 ; 1 mtnrlo 
patents, 4.75 to 5.25 ; straiglit roller, 1.4"; extra. 
4.2" to 4.25 ; low grades, 2.00 to 3.75. ON THE
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HYPO PHOSPHITES
OF I-IMB AND SODA.

The patient suffering from
j t’ONRUM P TION.
) BBONCIÏlTI?4, COÏ GD2, COMI, OR 
) WANTING DfNF.ASRN, takes the 
) remedy as he would take milk. A per- 
Î f''ct em-dsiim, and 11 wotiderhil flesh procurer. 
) Take no other. All I) racist s, SOr., 1.
J SCOTT & IlOJrXE, Belleville.

Montreal. Oct. 1. -Grain and flour—Quiet and
ie hanged. Flour—quiet ; patent spring. 5.25 

to 5.5"; patent winter. 5.25 to 5.51 ; straiglit 
roller. 4>5 to5 00 ; extra, 4.'i" to 4.7" ; superfine, 
4.2" to city strong bakers’, nil to 5.25
strong halters' 5". n to 5.25.

Oa meal has a moderate rail. Standard, 
g. 2.■<" to 2/.M ; granulated, 2.8" to 2." 1 ; :

2,'vl to 2.!M.
There is no change in feed. Wequ 

lt.UO to 15.'2); shorts, 2".""; middlings, 22. H) to 
21.'". and mouillie,25."U to 2m.(ki.

Tlie pro\ ision market rules steady. Canadian 
short eut, per til 1* 15.00 to 17.25 ; mess pork, 
western, per bid. 15.25 to 15.75 ; short ' lit, west
ern, per bbl. 17.25 to 17.50 ; hams, city cured, 
per lh. u»i to Hie : hams, canvassed, per lb., not 
quoted ; lard, Canadian, in nails, ss to "e : 
bacon, per lh, i« to l c ; lard, c .111 refined, per lh, 
7) to 8c.

Tlie egg market holds firm for choice fresh 
stock, which is in demand at 11 to ltÀc.

Butter—Finest creamery, 2<U, to 21c ; finest 
townships, 10 to 17c ; finest western. 114 to 15c.

Indications point to a dragging sort of market 
for cheese. Finest Brockvilles, etc., l" to l"*c : 
finest eastern and states, "j to 1"; fine, "je 

dium, Hi to He.

Biddulph, Sept. 21,18!il. 
To the Editor of the Catholic Record:

)Dear Sir—At a special meeting of Branch 
12!. ('. M. B. A., St. 1‘nirlvk's parish. Biddulph, 
Brother Knin, the President j>ro tew.. on taking 
ti"' chair, delivered the. following address :

Gentlemen and Brothers While exceedingly 
regretting the sad occasion that has called us 
together, i. the sudden and therefore unex- 
icctcd death of our late President. Brothe. 
t’atriek Joseph Di-wan, 1 cannot hut express 

my deep sense of the great responsibility of the 
onerous yet honorable position in which 
now placed hy tin- la-ne ited demise of our 
President. Belonging as we do to the greatest 
Catholic socle'y In the world (the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association , the privilege of 
presiding over the deliberations ot any of its 
Branches is indeed a m >st honorable position. 
Brothers, you may rest assured that during my 
term of office 1 shall do all in my power to 
further the interest of our noble association in 
general, and of our own Branch in particular.

It is sud to think that lie who presided over us 
since our formation as a Branch of the associa
tion is no more ; but is it only another warnin 
us of the fraility of humanity and the tim er 
taintty of life, and that in fact we know not tlie 
hour or tlie minute. It is, however, pleasing to 

livra of this Branch, as it must he 
, to witness 
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and unhrotiierly allusions to the ('raurl 
Recorder. No other mail in the C. M. !>. A. 
lias worked so hard and so earnestly for the 

’ " lie gave up n good situation to"take tho one he now /.olds, and were ho 
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and thus appease tho little

New Fall Overcoatings. 
New Fall Suitings. 
New Fall Trouserings. 
New Fall Underwear. 
pethick & McDOÏ-TALD,

383 Richmond Street.
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surrender his keys ot office,

' ....... v rtf hungry
aspirants who are seeking tfio place, it 
would bo to him a financial gain, tor many 
Letter positions would ho quickly thrown 
open to him. 1 lo is quietly minding Ins own 
business, attending taithtully to the duties 
»»f his oftico and taking no sides m the 
present controversy ; Imt, notwithstanding, 
the shafts of malice and envy continue to 
follow him, directed l»y a few malcontents 
who never feel happy hut when easting 
aspersions upon their lellow-memhers and 
attributing to them unworthy motives.

This will end our roterence to Brother 
O’Farrell, for lie seems determined to keep 
up the discussion, not for argument’s sake, 
hut rather to revel in the glory of a scolding- 
match.

NEWS OF THE WORLD.

In New Zealand the House of Representa
tives has passed a hill allowing women to be 
elected to Parliament.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
East Buffalo. N. Y., Oct. 1.—Cv 
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sale, half of which were Canada lambs ; market 
stronger all round; fair to choice western 
luml-s. 5.25 to 5.'," ; one dock sold at 5.75 ; top 
Canadas worth good to choice selling at 
5.75 to 5.90. Sheep stronger hut not q not ably 
higher.
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In the Province of Xores, Spain, 1,200 

influenza, «amnsons are prostrated by 
.another Province there are 5,000 sufferers. 
Tho disease is still spreading.

Forest fires are raging in Minnesota to an 
extent never before equalled in that region. 
Two years ago there were great tiros, but the 

say that they were as nothing 
vith those of the present summer.
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Not wishing to detain you longer with any 
further remarks. I will close hy proposing that 
our Chaplain. Rev. John Connelly, be in 
to celebrate High Mass for the 
soul of our late President., and f< 
all our deceased hretlu

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----way between the. years 1879 and 1881. and 
that he profited thereby. It was also alleged 
that members of the Ministry received Hew York Catholic Agency

The object of this Agency is to supply, at 
regular dealers'prices, anv kind of u 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

the advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade ot the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, an-i giving 
them besides the benefit of mv experience and 
laeihties m the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines ot goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure tlie prompt ; 
rcct filling of such orders. Besides, th 
be only one express or freight charge.

tth. Persons outside of New York, who m 
not know the address of houses selling a pa 
ularline ot goods, can get such goods all 
same hy sending to tills Agency. '

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

lumbermen 
compared v 

The Illinois State Methodist Conference 
has followed the example recently given hy 
the Conference of Michigan, voting by a 
large majority in favor of the admission of 
women to «a seat and voice in their body, 

Emperor William, of Germany, has given 
orders to proceed against the Socialists with 
great severity. The leaders are closely 
watched by tlie police and arrested on the 
slightest pretext.

Hon
ings and 18 cars fresh 
which hut a few b-nds were goon stock 
ear of choice corn-fed. New York buyers unfit 
4 80 to 4.85 for choice grassers. Local packers 
picked over the market at 5.uo to 5.15. the load 
"f choice corn-fed bringing 5.30 ; pigs were, 
very dull, 3.5"to4. 5 : and when closely selected. 
4.25 to 4.3" ; rouirhs all the way from 3.0" to 4.25. 
closing dull with 12 to 15 cars'still unsold.

s—Twenty cars from yesterday's offer- 
nd 18 cars fresh made, 3*8 ears on sale, of 

"1 stock and c
money from the contractors on the same 
work, known as section B. Mr. Lister 
thought the case could he disposed of in 
three or four days. The Govornment took 
the view that tho case, being one of violation 

tho independence of Parliament Act, 
pertains to the courts, and is outside the 
jurisdiction of Parliament. Sir John Thomp
son added, however, that ho waived this view 
of the case, and opposed the motion on tlie 
ground that there should be a limit to the 
time when charges of this nature should Lo 
brought «against a member. It was under 
another Parliament that the alleged tran
sactions took place, and elections have taken 
place since, by which the «accused received 
a new mandate from tho people, 
therefore moved that the House was not 
called upon in the public interest to exercise 
jurisdiction in the matter. Sir John Thomp
son’s amendment was carried by a strict 
party vote of yeas 102, nays 78.
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Another Reference to Canada.
The Detroit Weekly accuses us of want of 

fraternity because a lew weeks ago wo made 
a verv plain statement of the case as betwi 
the United States and Canadian jurisdictions. 
X\'v are told that Canadian aspirations for 
Home Rule are dictated by selfish motives, 
that we should all pull together in loving 
embrace and eschew anv considerations ot 
tilth v lucre. This is no doubt, a very lovely 
principle : hut it is strange, in view ot many 
transactions on the part ot our American 
brothers, that such a condition should be so 
stronglv set forth by them m theory, while 
in practice it has been deplorably ignored. 
Notwithstanding that Canadians have over 
lH-en loaded heavily with tratermty 
•ill wearers of the pin, our neighbors to tlie 
South have placed on it a very heavy export 
dutv It matters not how the separate 
Woiiciarv clause found its way into the 
constitution. We found it there and wo 
were justified in making the demand it 
permitted. If we grant that Canadians are 
actuated solely hy selfish considerations in 
making the demand for local autonomy, why 
should wo he singled out for censure when 
Americans have acted in like manner. 
Previous to 1KS8 Pennsylvania had a very 
light death roll, and thought it was about 
time she stopp'd paying away large sums 
that never came back to her. Hence her 
demand at Cleveland for separate financial 
life. In 1890 at Niagara Falls the delegates 
of that State voted unanimously to wq>o away 
the clause altogether. The two years Iront 
1SSS to 1890 were for her disastrous years 
tiiifmcmllv. imd alio liuulo im her miiwl to 
stay with tlio parent trunk. I lor notion on 
this occasion maybe termed fraternity, but 
the. hard fact we have just mentioned will 
unquestionably lead to the conclusion that 
this fraternity is resting on a financial base. 
New York is bubbling, over witli purest love 
for all outside jurisdictions. She fondles thorn 
to her bosom with a mother s tenderness, hut 
when wo call to mind the fact that her pay- 
monts lmvo lievor yet balanced her exnemlt- 
turoa that she has become pesaesaod 
ffoodlv fortune contributed by outsiders- 
we may with justice conclude that her love 
and her smiles also rest un a toundation ot 
silver dollars. And this is not all. At Cleveland 
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661KELLY CON LON. erman 

yrup”
Here is something from Mr. Frank 

A. Hale, proprietor of tlie De Witt 
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine 
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men 
meet the world as it comes and goes, 
and are not slow in sizing people 
and things up for what they are 
worth. He says that he has lost a 
father and several brothers and sis
ters from Pulmonary Consumption, 
and is himself frequently troubled 

with colds, and he 
Hereditary often coughs enough 

to make him sick at 
Consumptlonhis stomach. When

ever he has taken a 
cold of this kind he uses Eoscliee’s 
German Syrup, and it cures him 
every time. Here is a man who 
knows the full danger of lung trou
bles, and would therefore be most 
particular as to the medicine he used. 
What is his opinion ? Listen ! “ I 
use nothing but Boschee’s German 
Syrup, and have advised, I presume, 
more than a hundred different per
sons to take it. They agree with 
me that it is the best cough syrup 
in the market.” m

(hi Thursday, I7lh inst.,occur cd the event of 
the season. At the church of Our Lady of the 
Holy Rosary, Thorn <1, Miss Margaret <’onion, 
eldest daughter of Mr. John ('011I011, of Tin rolii, 
was united in tlie bonds of holy matrim ny to 
Mr. John J. Kelly, of the Crown* Lands Depart
ment, Toronto. The bride was led t » the altar 
hy her father, a ml during tin- ceremony was 
attended hy four maids : Miss Mary ( onion, lier 
sister ; Miss Mamie < ’onion, her cousin; Miss 
Kelly, sister of the groom ; and Miss Gillan. of

< )ne spark has laid in «ashos one thousand 
square miles of grain fields in Faulk county, 
S. D. Hundreds of thousands of bushels of 
grain and tons of hay have gone up in smoke. 
A thousand people lost their homes. The fire 
was the worst over known in Dakota.

He mil
willA remark aide story of rich gold reefs found 

on the west of Ireland says that they resemble 
those of the gold strata of California, Austra
lia and South Africa, extend clear around a 
mountain and yield at least four to tight 
pennyweights per pound.

towards St. Catharines. The groom ivid supporte 
Mr. Hugh Kelly. Mr. Th. F. Coition, Mr. T 
N ill an and Mr. I>. Kelly.

d'h>iv
Institutions 
Agency areOBITUARY.ceremony was performed hv tin* rev.

, T. J. Sullivan, assisted hy Rev. Fat lier 
h.gan, of Thornhill. Honoring tlie oeeasio i. 
Very R'-v. Dean Harris, of St. Catharines, was 
present ; also, Father Harold, of Niagara, who, 
being a former instructor of our choir, presided 
at tin- organ during the celebration of tlie 
nuptial Mass. The choir manifested a pcculh 
delight and very properly attended in full f<> 
as the I ride was for soine time organist, amt 
Intel> its Instructor.

It is for society to mark and admire tlie 
amount of eclat 011 such occasions. For tlie 
Cat Indie it is a joy and an edification to witness 
tlie proper celebration of an event so important 
I11 the Christian life. This union was a truly 
Catholic wedding, celebrated with all tlie pomp 
and ceremony of the Church. We wish th* 
contracting parties, fortified 
tlie sacrament, a blessed

The
Throe thousand boomers have organized 

themselves into a secret society along tho 
border of Southern Kansas for the purpose of 
making a raid on tho Cherokee strip, now 
occupied as cattle ranches. They propose to 
arm themselves, burn tho grass, kill the cattle, 
and make a determined stand to hold the strip 
for homes.

A band of armed men a few days ago in 
vailed tbe village of San Antone, near St. 
Joseph, Mo., «and robbed the post office and 
several stores. Many registered letter severe 
among the booty, tlio total value of which is 
unknown. A vigilance committee was organ
ized, and is scouring the country for the 
thieves, who will he lynched if caught.

There is again a prospect of an Indian up
rising in the West, unless tho United States 

. , . . .... . , Government take precautions to prevent

(r;r mv* MQïï » fr1 rioccasion of Biilmp Dowling recent visit to |° those who «110 in want. 1 he
Arthur, was tie union in the holy bonds of Walker s Lake Indians are said to he engaged 
matrimony, on Tuesday, the 22ml September, of in the ghost dance which wore a prelude to 
Mr. Timothy Foley, son of Jeremiah Foley,one the uprising of last year.
Skta" , A great floo.1 i* mporUid to have occurred
Fitzpatrick, otiiv daughter of the late Thomas by reason of a tidal wave 20 feet high turn- 
Fitzpatrivk, of tlie village of Arthur. As tlie iug hack the river Deo, which was already 
hell tolled the hour for Mass nt t':3" a. m., tho flooded bv heavy rains. The course of the 
bride, greeted with sweet strains of music, pro rivi r is flooded tor miles, the hedge tops only 
vceditMC I rum III* gallory, entomi tlie church lloill„ visil,|0 jn „ grollt part of the euti-
Knïi'atrh'k1 and' Mcumlmiiied hr MiJ'Fotcv1 n">rgo<l country liorilering on tho river. In 
si tor nt the bridegroom, a. bridesmaid, wlm ' North Wales, England and South Scotland 

imported hy Mr. W. J. Hualicn, of Adjula, irreparable damage 1m* also been done to the

ES THOMAS D. EGAN>!Ichnol Emeu, Georgina.
A heartfelt sorrow has been felt among the 

community by tlie death, on June (»tli is" 
Michael Fines, son of Mr. Henry Fines, of 
Georgina. After a long illness ho* succumbed 
to the dread fill disease of typhoid fever. Every 
means were tried to ass st recovery, imt all in 
vain; tlie Almighty had ordered otherwise. 
He was a young man of good character, a fond 
brother and dutiful son.

Mrs. Dennis Duffy, St. Catherines.
By the death of the late Mrs. Dennis Duffy, 

which took place at lier home, No. Duke 
street, St. Catherines, on Friday, Sept. iMh 
ult., at tlie advanced age of eightv-tv\o years, 
the Catholic Cnureh looses one‘of its most 
faithful children, and the poor of tlie city, irre
spective of creed, a generous friend and kmd 
sympathizer. The St. Catherines Star in 
referring to Mrs. Duffy’s death says deceased 
was horn in the county Mayo, Ireland, and 
emigrated when still a child to tlie Niagara 
district, where she accumulated considerable 
property. In is/>8 Mrs. Duffy removed to St. 
Catherines, and since that date has continually 
resided there, respected hy all who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintance, for her hfleasant 
manners and kind disposition. She was twice 

irricii, and ont of a numerous family 
m survive Mr. John Skinner ami Margaret 
Ty, wife of Captain P. Sullivan of St. 
Iicrincs. Numerous relatives are scattered 
>ugh Canada and United States, Mrs. 
11k McGuire, of St. Catherine», is a niece of 

deciaeed lady : while at Niagara Falls 
south. Hves Dr. James McGarry. the well- 
known coroner, a nephew. > Mrs. Duffy

1
York*Catholic Agency, VJ BS5kT. St. New
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Bud:nca8 Education.
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n’_vle °* st.u,’v ; tlio beat en"0R«i prernis .1 and tlie
«.mil n*î lll0at "te ani most auitutile lu”niti:re and
» p liiiiei.wo will vive yon a full lonr.e, F" FK. For Ar-
M.t'MtNS'.'&SSS?,U1 p"rtl"ü‘" "»'■
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FOLEY FITZPATRICK.
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Ontario Business College
--------- Belleville, Out.----------

I

23rd YEAR.
SEND FORT,HE NKW CIRCULAR. IT 

Will help you to deelde about your 
future. Be careful to address,

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, 
Ontario^ Business College 
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